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Abstract Exposure effect relationships for environmental noise annoyance have been
based on Ldn or Lden, two measures based on energy averaging LAeq. For event based
sources, typically, event sound level is traded for number of events in modeling the
impact of noise on annoyance. Clearly, a more unified theory for noise annoyance is
needed to account fully for the effect of such trade-offs. The model presented in this
paper is grounded in the hypothesis that noise annoyance is primarily determined by
noticed intruding sounds. The model starts by careful prediction of the occurrence
of ’notice-events’. It takes into account signal to noise ratio of the target sound with
respect to the ambient (natural) background level, the indoor background level, the
activity the listener is engaged in, etc. Noticed events are appraised via an emotional
and a cognitive path. As a test case, our model is applied to annoyance and acoustic
data from a field experiment in a natural setting in which participants were engaged
in other activities than focused listening to sounds. Target sounds were train noise
with varying event intensity and number of events, and free flow road traffic noise from
highways and roads. The outdoor background levels were 39-49 dBA.
1. Introduction
During the past decades noise annoyance researchers have been focusing very strongly
on deriving quantitative relationships between outdoor Ldn or Lden and annoyance. Al-
though relatively accurate, such relationships do not allow to unravel the phenomena
that play a role in the emergence of annoyance. Known annoyance modifiers have been
approximately described by adding penalties or bonuses to the measured or modeled
energetically averaged noise levels.
A handful of researchers have inclined toward true annoyance modeling by introducing
computer assisted models such as neural networks or Bayesian networks. In previous
work, we have focused on fuzzy rule based models [2] to account for both the vagueness
in concepts involved and uncertainty in relations between them. These models have the
advantage that they allow to express knowledge on the construct of noise annoyance in
a way that is readable by the human expert.
Although one could say that the models mentioned above try to model noise annoyance
for a small group, they are far from predicting the reaction of an individual to noise
exposure. In this paper we highlight a model that extracts the reaction of a small group
to noise by simulating a large number (e.g. a few thousand) of individuals belonging to
that group. The increasing availability of computer power has made it possible to use
this type of simulation to extract knowledge on the behavior of a group.
The key hypothesis in this model consists in assuming that noise is to be noticed before
it can become annoying. The strong relationship between noticing a sound and being
annoyed by it was already mentioned in earlier work by Fidell [5], Snedden [14], and
Schomer [13]. Several new ideas emerge naturally when a model based on this hypotheses
is constructed. In Section 2. we will discuss the proposed model in detail. Obviously,
a model is only as good as the experimental observations it can explain. In Section
3. the first stages of the model are confronted to observations made in a recent noise
annoyance field experiment [4]. In a later communication [8] we will discuss how the
new model explains some of the observations in field survey data.
2. The notice-event model
2.1 General model layout
Figure 1 gives the general layout of the model, the flow of events, and the different
modifiers that influence the impact a signal has. These modifiers are often not known
for each individual separately. Based on known or assumed probability distributions,
samples can be drawn. Running the model for a large number of such samples results
in a distribution of responses that should resemble closely the distribution of responses
that is observed in an experiment. Noise sensitivity is a typical example of this modeling
approach. Noise sensitivity, a stable personality trait [11] [12] [15] which affects noise
annoyance, is included as a modifier of noticing the exposure. If this characteristic of
the modeled person is known, as is the case in the experiment given below, it can be
included and the model prediction will become more accurate. If it is unknown, sampling
noise sensitivity level from a known distribution will result in a distribution of responses
that still gives us useful information. E.g. one can learn from it whether other factors
contribute to the spread of the distribution or not. In this paper this model is compared
to an experiment that mainly focuses on the first and leftmost part of the model, thus
we go into more detail on that part of the model. Sound exposure contains a mixture of
sound, part of which is regarded as background since it is of no or little interest for the
effect under study (e.g. the sound of wind, rain, birds). This sound is not continuously
noticed. We define a notice-event as an instant of attention focus on the sound. Activity
disturbances (speech interference, sleep disturbance, etc.) for instance are considered a
special case of noticing an noise. The occurrence of such an event depends on several
conditions:
Figure 1: Layout of the general noise impact model
• the level of the sound above the background;
• the degree of alertness or attentiveness of the listener;
• the current activity, whether the activity of the person produces masking noise or
how easy it can be disturbed;
• the sensitivity of the person to noise in general;
• the amount of adaptation that may have occurred.
Note that a notice-event occurs whenever one of the conditions changes, not only when
a noise event occurs. In particular, the start of a continuous sound may trigger a
notice-event that stops after some time due to adaptation. The block labeled adapta-
tion/habituation refers to short term habituation occurring at a perception level. The
model includes positive or negative long-term effects via emotional coping. It is assumed
that this is a feedback path triggered mainly by emotional responses.
Noticed sounds may or may not be appraised [7] as taxing or exceeding personal re-
sources. At this stage of the model specific characteristics of the noticed sound are
taken into account, e.g. the perceived distance to its source. Sound quality indicators
may be added here. There may be a known context (e.g. knowledge on the distance to
the source) that influences appraisal.
Following the ideas proposed by Lazarus [6] on stress, appraisal and coping, we assume
that the effect of negative appraisal can lead to a particular style of coping [10, 1, 2]. Both
emotional and cognitive responses to the stressful event are considered, each leading to
a different way of coping. Clearly, there is a strong interaction between both types of
responses, indicated by the bidirectional arrow between both blocks.
Note that the whole process sketched in Figure 1 is a dynamic one. After first appraisal
and emotional and cognitive reaction, reappraisal may and will occur within the newly
developed context. Shadowed blocks are use in the figure to indicate this multiple time
scale.
2.2 Mathematical implementation
The key issue when deriving mathematical expressions for the relationships described
above, is that this is a time domain model and thus the time dimension and in particular
governing time constants need special care. Because of the nature of the experiment
that will be used to test the model in this paper, we focus the discussion below on short
term effects and thus on the leftmost side of Figure 1.
Notice event A notice event ,En, is defined as an instance of consciously observing a
sound. The notice event has a well-defined starting moment. As nowness is known to last
about 3 seconds, this period is used as a basic time interval for decisions. Simulations
are performed with one second time resolution. The detection of a notice event requires
a decision on the start and the end of the event. The condition used to identify the start
is primarily based on the difference between the sound level produced by the modeled
individual (MI) itself Ls and the natural background hum Ln at the one hand, and the
intruding sound Li entering its living environment at the other. The noise Ls covers all
sources of sound which the MI has direct control over or is the direct cause of (e.g. its
own radio or TV, the noise produced by cooking). For simplicity, we will further discuss
Ls, Ln, and Li as noise levels, but specific features of the noise such as tonality, that
increase noticeability could be included. The condition for the start of a notice event
becomes:
Li − Ls − Ln > T (a) (1)
where we explicitly introduced the dependence of the notice-threshold on alertness a
toward the intruding sound.
Alertness In this work, alertness is used as a basic variable to model the process of
focusing attention to the intruding sound. It gathers various aspects. The non-acoustic
factors are mainly natural circadian variation, attention controlled gating of the sound
due to attention focusing on a task, a current activity (e.g. sleeping) that lowers alertness
for external stimuli. We will call this part aactivity. High alertness for intruding sounds
can be expected during relaxing. Note that this alertness is toward noise and not a
general state of awareness.
Very little is known on the dependence of the threshold for noticing a sound on alertness.
It is safe to assume that the function T (a) is a monotonous decreasing function, hence
for simplicity we approximate it by a linear function on dB scale T (a) = T − fa · a.
Gating After a sound is noticed, subsequent peaks in the intruding sound will not
trigger the beginning of a new notice event unless they are sufficiently more notice-
able. The psychophysical mechanism closest to explaining this is gating (perceptual
and attentional). The gating condition holds as long as the event that was first noticed
continues but also slightly after that, since it is known that non-negligible time con-
stants are involved in the process. Condition 1 is thus extended to condition 2 to lump
multiple peaks in one of the levels that occur shortly after each other into one notice
event:
Li − Ls − Ln > T (a) + Tnew · e
tld − t
τld (2)
where t is the time and tld is the time when condition 2 was last fulfilled. Within a
notice event no new notice events can occur unless the difference Li−Ls−Ln increases
by almost Tnew. The exponential tail (time constant τld) also reduces noticeability
immediately after the previous event. Reported time constants for perceptual gating
are rather small compared to the time scales considered here but for attentional gating
the order of magnitude of 1 second has been found.
Habituation Because of habituation, response to sound exposure can vary over time.
In the modeled individual (MI) habituation takes two forms. Long term habituation
or adaptation is modeled through the coping mechanism. Short term habituation is
included via a direct path from the sound exposure to the to event noticing. It is the
latter one that we will focus on here since it is potentially observable in the field ex-
periment discussed later. Several authors have demonstrated that complete adaptation
will not take place (especially during sleep) [16]. However, we assume here, that the
noise levels under consideration do not completely exhaust the adaptive resources. Time
constants involved in stimulus specific adaptation in audition vary between seconds and











where τha is a few minutes. In the MI, short term habituation is included via a reduced
alertness toward the intruding sound. A simple linear relationship is assumed:
a(t) = aactivity(t)− ha(t). (4)
The constant Cha is determined from the observation that faCha is the magnitude of
the noticing-threshold shift that can be caused by adaptation in the MI.
Sound Level All sound levels handled by the model are expressed in LAeq,1s. The
time resolution is based on the expected resolution of notice events. Using the A-
weighted sound level has the benefit of ease-of-use in a first approach while still providing
a reasonable approximation for the loudness of the sound. In the field experiment
discussed in the next section, the instantaneous sound level at the facade and at the
listeners ear were accurately known. However, in general, Li is simulated using simple
traffic statistics or more detailed traffic and noise simulation. For the sound produced by
the MI, Ls, and the natural background, Ln, only statistical estimates can be made. The
distribution of instantaneous Ls that is used to reconstruct the time series randomly, is
a function of the MI activity. It is estimated on the basis of time-activity patterns and
typical levels associated with the activity obtained from dosimeter measurements on a
limited number of volunteers.
Appraisal A notice event is appraised by the modeled individual (MI) based on a
number of characteristics of the intruding sound. The first and most important char-
acteristic is related to its loudness. It is approximated by the integrated A-weighted







A second characteristic taken into account in this paper is the (perceived) distance to
the source, d. Other characteristics of the intruding sound can be added, but are not
used in the example discussed below and hence are not discussed.
Appraisal of the intruding sound during a notice event is influenced by the appraisal of
previous notice events. We already discussed habituation and coping, but there must
be a more direct path to be able to explain the observation of annoyance caused by a
sequence of noise events compared to continuous noise exposure. Both emotional and
cognitive aspects can play a role in this. The emotional reaction to a notice event will
depend on the previous emotional state the MI is in at the moment of the event. This
state may, amongst others, be influenced by the appraisal of previous notice events. It is
reasonable to assume that the influence on emotion reduces considerably with the time,
tq, since the end of the previous notice event. The cognitive appreciation of a series of
notice events by the MI will depend on a strategy chosen to evaluate such a series. This
strategy will involve remembered notice events so it is obvious that old notice events
will have lower impact on the decision.
For the purpose of this paper, we reduce the complexity of the emotional and cognitive
evaluation to a single variable A, representing annoyance. Annoyance after a new notice
event is obtained from
Anotice event = f(LE, d) + Aprevious · f ′(tq) (6)
The quiet period in between the events becomes an additional modifier in the experience
of annoyance by the MI. When the number of events increases the intervals tq shorten
and the contribution of the previous event becomes more and more important. At first
sight this could lead to an explosion of the annoyance for continuous noise or for noise
with a lot of events. The event detection however lumps the events together so that the
number of quiet periods decreases when the number of source events increases [9].
The function f(LE, d) is modeled as a(d) · (LE − L0) + L0 + b(d), the function f ′(t)
is initially flat and then decreases linearly to zero. As distance is not an auditory
perception itself, we related it to level and ratio of high to low frequency content and
used these variables to estimate distance from the sound registration. This way, specific
features of a sound that make it sound closer and increase its annoyance are taken into
account.
The strategy used to evaluate a whole series of notice events when asked in a retrospec-
tive question is probably between a summation for more recent events while it could
be closer to a strongest experience for longer term retrospective evaluation. In the ap-
plication of this paper a summation is assumed since only a ten minute retrospective
evaluation is asked for.
3. Testing the model on a field experiment
Experiment A field experiment was performed to assess noise annoyance in a realistic
setting. 100 Dutch people were selected in a representative manner regarding their
age, gender, level of education, noise sensitivity, environmental worry, ... Groups of
5-7 participants were invited to a holiday cottage in a rural region. Participants were
asked to be seated in the living room where they could relax, read a magazine or a
newspaper. During the experiment realistic noise from several surface transport sources
(road traffic, inter-city trains, magnetic-levitation-trains and TGV) was produced using
outdoor loudspeakers.
The experiment proceeded as follows. First, a range of short sound fragments was
played utilized in the master scaling performed afterwords. Then, during a period of
10 minutes, 7.5 minutes of road traffic was played. After this period participants were
asked to rate the past 10 minutes for noise annoyance. The experiment continued by
exposing the panelists to 6 menus of 10 minutes each containing a single type of traffic
noise. The number of train passages was either 2 or 4 while road traffic intensities ranged
from a dozen of vehicles in 10 minutes to highway traffic intensity. After each menu the
participants were again asked to evaluate the annoyance they experienced during the
past 10 minutes. After a short break the 70 minutes of the first part was repeated with
different sounds except for the first road traffic menu.
During the experiment the noise level at the facade was measured with an omnidirec-
tional microphone. At the same time the level inside the living room was measured
binaurally using an artificial head. A more detailed description of this field experiment
can be found in [4, 3].
Simulation The instantaneous sound level outside, at the facade, was used as Li for
the simulation. The sound insulation of the building was fixed at 20dB, a value derived
from simultaneous measurements of indoor and outdoor levels during the experiment.
The base alertness aactivity was kept constant during the experiment. Subjects were
assumed to perform the same activity, i.e. relaxing, during the whole experiment. Figure
2 shows an excerpt of the simulation of notice-event detection.
Results In the original experiment, master scaling was used. Here, relative annoyance
with respect to the reference 10 minute road traffic menu that is used at the start of
each experimental session, is used. For the simulation the same scaling was performed
to generate comparable figures notwithstanding the different annoyance scales that may
be used. After each period of 10 minutes in the simulation the annoyance is recorded.
The Leq and statistical levels at the facade are also stored for further analysis.
The correlation between experimental results and predictions by a model purely based
on facade LAeq was 70.1%. The correlation with the proposed model was 73.8%. General
correlation improves only slightly.
In figure 3 the exposure effect curves are clustered by the number of events occurring in
the stimuli during 10 minutes. From the experimental results we see a clear difference
between 2 and 4 events and the almost continuous road noise (shown as 1 event in the
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Figure 2: Intruding sound level, threshold for notice events and noticed events during a short excerpt
of the simulation of the field experiment.
figures). The X-axis is the measured LAeq at the facade. The figure shows that while
the LAeq is still a rather good predictor for the average annoyance, this prediction is
based on averaging the annoyance for all types of stimuli. The simulated annoyance
is able to differentiate between the different temporal structure of the stimuli in a way
that is in good agreement with the experiment.
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(a) Experiment
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(b) Simulation
Figure 3: Annoyance as a function of LAeq for different number of events
Figure 4 shows the reported and simulated annoyance for sources at different distances
measured at the recording site. A similar behavior in relation to the distance is observed
between the experiment and the simulation.
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(b) Simulation
Figure 4: Annoyance as a function of LAeq for different distances
4. Conclusions
In this paper a model for noise annoyance is proposed based on the stress, appraisal
and coping ideas of Lazarus. The different aspects specific for noise annoyance are
identified and put in perspective. Based on this physiological and psychological model a
mathematical time model is derived. The key hypothesis is that annoyance is triggered
by a notice event, defined as an instant of attention focus to sound. In this paper, we
focused on the acoustical factors that play a role in detection of notice events and their
appraisal. Results from the model are compared with a field experiment. The number
of events during the observation period and the distance to source are considered in
detail in this comparison. Both model and experiment show the same trends for the
dependence on these parameters.
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(LM) and 30dBA, 51dBC (LH). Results showed a high
and significant prevalence of noise annoyance due to
CV-units with 22.5% and 50% annoyed in the highest
exposure categories (LM, LH) compared to 8.5% in
LL. The study shows that the total soundscape needs
to be evaluated in order to predict a good living en-
vironment. Peoples’ emotional and visual descriptions
of their courtyard differed between exposure categories
and a significant influence of descriptions related to pol-
lution and calmness but not for pleasantness was found
for reported noise annoyance. Key words: soundscape,
ventilation noise, noise annoyance, life quality.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF URBAN SOUNDSCAPE
USING PSYCHOACOUSTIC CRITERIA
Catherine Semidor
GRECO EAPBx, Talence, France
In a previous paper [Forum Acusticum 2002], the im-
portance of the psychoacoustic criteria to characterize
the urban sound environment in a more satisfactory
way than using Equivalent Sound Level only was con-
sidered. In order to validate this assertion a survey
was carried out to analyse binaural sound recordings
of very short extracts from the urban scene, called
”sonoscene”. The choice of the sonoscenes enables us
to compare several significant urban soundscapes from
interior and exterior public areas. The binaural record-
ings were investigated using dBFA software according
to ISO 532B and the different criteria studied are Loud-
ness, Roughness, Sharpness and Fluctuation Strength.
The results show significant correlations between the
qualityof some sound sources sonoscene and the psy-
choacoustic criteria, for example in the case of human
activities: voice noises and the values of Fluctuation




INTERACTING QUANTITIES OF THE SOUND-
SCAPE DUE TO TRANSPORT MODES
Jacques Beaumont?, Catherine Semidor
?LTE-INRETS, Bron Cedex, France
In order to propose pertinent Noise Indicators to un-
derline the impact of traffic noise in the urban envi-
ronment, interacting parameters are listed. This paper
deals with the way to interrelate the different quantities
used to describe the type of areas, the characteristics
of the sound sources (the different transport modes)
and the target information. The goal of the study is
to classify noise situations of the exposed population,
particularly during quiet periods (evening and night
when the background noise has a relative weak value).
The choice of the indicators depends on the duration of
the noise events, their emergence frequency and level.
Long-term effects are evaluated by energetic indexes
(LAeq,T or LDEN ), statistical indexes (L10, L50,...),
number of noise events and so on. These indicators do
not suit the noise situation explained above. It needs
indicators which are able to describe time-frequency




A MODEL FOR NOISE ANNOYANCE BASED ON
NOTICE-EVENTS
Tom De Muer?, Dick Botteldooren, Bert De Coensel,
Birgitta Berglund, Mats Nilsson, Peter Lercher
? INTEC, Ghent University, Gent, Belgium
Classical dose response relationships for environmen-
tal noise annoyance have been based on Ldn or Lden.
These exposure measures are essentially based on an
energy averaging measure, LAeq. Differences between
groups of sources (e.g. continuous or event based) are
accounted for by using separate dose-effect relation-
ships. In society today, one often sees that event loud-
ness is traded for number of events which is perfectly
acceptable within the LAeq based annoyance concept.
Clearly a more unified theory for noise annoyance is
needed to fully account for the effect of such trade-offs.
In this work we investigate the hypothesis that noise
annoyance is primarily determined by noticing the in-
truding sound. This hypothesis has been forwarded
before by several researchers but was never elaborated
upon. The model we present here, starts by careful
prediction of the occurrence of ‘notice-events’. It takes
into account signal to noise ratio of the target sound
with respect to the ambient (natural) background level,
the indoor background level, the activity the listener is
engaged in, etc. A notice event can in this model be
caused both by a (sudden) increase in noise level or by
a change in activity and alertness for intruding noise
by the recipient. The impact of noticing an event on
global noise annoyance is assumed to depend primarily
on the signal to noise ratio. A field experiment in a
natural setting was conducted that allowed for partic-
ipants to engage in other activities than just listening
to the sound. The target sounds were train noise with
varying event intensity and number of events and road
traffic noise both highway and roads with less intense
traffic. The outdoor background level due to natural
sources ranged between 39 and 49 dB(A). This experi-
ment is mainly used to extract the constants needed in
the proposed model.
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